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A lock at :the past Is often the best way to btain guidance for

the Ntnre.o Especially-is this true In the field of mili1tary know,,*

ledge. The soldier without experience In armor win 'find this article

to be helpful in that It contains -successful solutionsa tol numerous

tactical problems that will be met: again In any future war; the soldier

with armored experience will find that which he already knows to be

confirmed.

Arm~or, successfully employed In exploitationj exemplifi-es the appm,

lication of most of the principles of war known to the armies of today*

Because of this the exploitation operations of the 6th Armored Division

in Central Germany have been chosen as the means of Iparting some of-

the lessons learned by the author while serving in that unit as the

operations officer of the 9th Armored Infantry Battalion.

The period covered begins -on the 29th day of March 1945 and ends on

the 15th of April of the same year. During -thlis time the 6th Armored

Divsion was a part of the Third United States Arar. This Arc , ommanded

tvy General G. S. Patton, Jr.,. had -crossed the Thine-River In the vicinity

of Oppenheim on 22 March 1945 and had driven immediately to the $ain

River with the 4th and 6th Armored Divisions leading the attack.61

I.General 0. S. Patton, Jr.,p WAR AS I KNWTV .273.
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Crossings of the Main Rliver were then forced east and west of thea

city of' Frankftrt. It was -the intenti-on of the arm commander to drive

due north from here- with his armor toward the cities of Giessen and

Rassel. After these crossings had been made the'-Third Army received

Instructions to move as rapidly as possible to the north to the line

of the Werra and Weser Riversj* and after attainlig that line to move

east on the-Elbe River.2

On M1arch. 31,s 1945 General Patton had- further delineated this

missi on to the XXth Corps of his Army. The XXth Corps was to be on

the left (north) of the Third army in its drive to the Elbe hnd was

given perm-ission to by-4pass Kassel with the 6th Armored Divisilon in

order to accelerate the -movement to the east. 3 This, was' interpreted

to mean that the 6th Armored would not by-wpass that city unless -it

was apparent that it was stoutly defended*

The evening of 31 March 1945.found. the 6th Armored Division dis-"

posed in such a way as to be able to move either to the north, or to

the east, Combat Command A had a bridle across the tder River in the

vicinity of Wiabertw and Combat Command 0 was preparing to bridge the

PFulda River at ?alsfeld (See Sketch 1)# railroad bridge -in our

hands at this latter town was not suitable to catty the division loads,

which made the build-Ing of a new bridge necessary.

1,General G. S. Patton, Jr., WA AS I KNEW l p 275.
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Teedis$posi tions put the 6th-Armored in a position to attack,

and capture Kasel with OVA and then :move toward the &lbe River, or

in the 'event of strong resistance on the outskirts of this otty, to

funnel over the bridge that was-being constructed at Mai~sfeld, leaving

Wasel to be cleared by units that were foflowing in. the wake of the

flying armoredcolumns.,

In the event it was necessary to pursue the latter course of

action, Major General Robert W. Grow., who commanded the 6th, Armored,

planned to have the division advnce In multiple colums after oross..-

ing the halda, with the mission of capturing the cities of Erfurt and

Weimr* V was to be on thes left (north) flank and 005 on the right

(south) flank. The 86th Cavalry Squadron, Mechanized, 'was to protect

the division's flank on the north-and to maintain -contact with the

-south unit or the First. United States Army,. Reserve Comend was to

follow the leading, combat -commands,. protect the division 4trains, and

MOP Up any by..paeee4 resistance -in the zone?2

The diviio~n was organized in an orthodox manner for its exploita.*

tion mission. The six major ema~ were as Coflows! Combat Conmmand

A, Combat Conmand S, Reserve-Command (OCR) Division Artillery,* Division

'rains, and the 86th Cavalry Reonnaisesanoe Squadron, Mechaniaed.3 ra

addition to regular attachments such as tank destroyers and anti-waircraft

.clyde SA. Burke, 9Cmbsj Record of the Qjivfr Ar~mored ivision-p.9;1.
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artillery, General Grow had received a regimental combat team from

the 65th. Infantry Division and a field artillery group from, flth

corps.. (For a detailed breakdown of the division order of? battle,.

00k and COB contat1ned the bulk of the regular armored units of

the division.,-00k had two tank battalions, and one armored infantry

battalion and COB econtained two armored Infantry battalions and one:

tank battalion. Division Artillery controlled all1 artill1ery units

and was supporting all three of the combat cormands. D ivision Trains

controlled all-of the service eleaments, of the division. The 86th

Cavalrywihuulyoeaed oz. a flank. waa reinforced with tank

destroyers And engineers to make- It more capable of indepenident action.,

Zeser ve Command controlled all uni-ts that were in division, reserve, and

on numerous occasions it conducted offensive operations like. the, other

two combat corcanda.

The commaders of 00k and COB broke their attachments down a gain u

to organize one combat team around the armored infantry battalion and,

one -ardund-the tank battalions A typical armored Infantry combat team

consisted of the battalion less one rifle compny; a tank company;Xa

engineer platoon; a tank destroyer platoon, and a field artillery

a*5.w



battalion In direct support* Similarly a tank battalion combat team

wras composed of the same units except that the tank battalion wais

less one tank company anad it bad attached an arrzored Infantry company

The reader should, keep in mind that the organization just -des-

cribed was'not stable but was changed as needed to fit the tactical

situation during the coming days of battle. When these changes occur

they are noted in the text.

GEOGRAPHICAL YETWEtS OF THEAREA OF OPEEA2 ON

The area -of operations of the 6th Armored Division during, the

period covered herein is largely encompassed by the provinces of

Saxorny and Thuringia, Germany*

The terrain of both states is similar, ranging from fertile

farming plains to approximately 4000 foot mountain peaks. The Thurs*,

ingian Forests Paurther complicate the picture In the province of that

namie. 1

The major water obstacles In this zone are the Wieser, Weissem

Eistr, Sasle, Werra, Fulda, awick,,,1tlde, Zachopau and Elbe Rivers. 2

All of these streams flow generally perpendicular to the direction of

advance of the 6th Armored and, with the exception-of the Elberaeh

of them presented that unit with a major tactical problem.

I.~~1 Enylpeiritannica, 1946 edition, Vol. 20, pp. 33-37.

Article: "Saxeny ,Vol. 22, pp. 171472, Article: 'iThuringia.'"

,w,
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The two principal moutain ranges are, the Ithon Mountaifis in the

western portion -of Thuringia, and the Ersegebirge Mountains, located

in the eastern 'part of Thuringia and In the western zones -of SxtJ

Principal cities of the two provinces are ?huhlhauson, Altenburg,

Lagensalza, Zeits, Gera, ZErItrt, Leipzig, Jon, WNeimar, Dresden, and

ChemnitsA2

a Th sumation of the above data, it may be said that this is not

ideal terrain-for the successful operation of' an armored division.

However* when it Is viewed with the knowledge that it was not defended

by a cohesive, determined body-%f enemy-troops, It becomes apparent

that the potential of this ground was largely lost to our late German

EXPLOITAT .TIONWRDfTH ELBEf

Firsfya 1Aporil 1945 (Sketch 2)

After an 'alloanight tight by CC&, It was apparent that thes city of

Kassel could not be taken quickly by this command. In accordance with

the orders of the XUth Corps Commander, this mission was turned over

to the 80th Infantry Division and the attention of all elements of the

6th Armored was turned to the east-.3

I. ZnccloDedi4 BAritannica,1946-edition, Vol. 20, pp. 33-37.
Articles #Sazorny#.;Vol 22, pp. 1714.2. Artitoe fhlvringia.W01



The b~ridg over the Fulda River at-tValsfeld was completed by

'the enagineers4t -0940, and COD imediately crossed and began the ad.,

vac.Te86th Cavalry utilized the intact, railroad br idge -over

this river to effect a crossing between Melungen and iMalsfeld, and

were thus In a position to. begin their mission of- protecting the north

flank. As COS cleared-the bridge,* reserve cowmand came up-and assumed

responsibility for its protection. WCA was ordered to move on the

Vatlafeld bridg& as soon as relieved in Its position near Kasael)'

COB advanced with its thre. comabat teamis:,the 50th, 44th and 69th,.

aprox ima tely six miles. In the restricted area of the bridgehead, the

en emy was able to effectively slow the rate of advance with basooka fire

fromr opointsand roadblocks in, or near the numerous villages. 2

This represented the total mileageovered by the 6th, armored on the

Initial day of exploitation. -However, the 'bridgehead was aecure and,$

late in the day,GMB had opened up its route of advane by, using4 an

airwa-trike delivered by, P47 f ighters that were flying colum cover for

the: division.'

SicoandVa 2 A~rl 94 (§t&sb2

00M began crossing the bridge at DValsfeld before dawn and had

cleared at 0930.4 Now 'te main- offensive power of the Super Sixth

1* Burke, fr., kjt. p. 233.
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,Was east ofr the Fulda# and G;eneral Grow was able to advance with two

combat commands abreast and in muliple colums. With a totLal Of six

combat teams striking him, the enemy evidently felt that -it was. tim

to retreat to the next river line, and nade haste to do s~

00k advanced rapidly and was opposed ty infantrymenp anti-tank

fire, basookaman and aelfoopropeflled artiflery., This enem"y was loosely

organized end had no real will to fight.

With O0k on the left (north) flan-k and COB on the right,. the

Super Sixth ground ahead and tat 1930DCOB seized a bridge- over the

Webre River at. Relchenseohsen3;

Reserve command foIllowed M4k over the bridge at Masteold and moved

behind OCOB on the right (south) rear flank. 3 The 86th Cavalry cen-

tinned to advance and screen the divisIon's leoft (north) flank. 4

The division ad4vanced more than twenty4wo miles on this day,

despi-te heavily wooded and maountainous terrain. Enemy air harassed

forward elements throughout the period but wsere very ineffective. 5,

The major Impediment to a really rapid advance, however, wras the lack

of bhridges over the Werra River. One nore General Grow foundr at the

end of the day, that he had but one bridge on -which to advance in the

division zone,-

4.Burke,.fr4,1s&,# p. 256.
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COB moved out of its bridgehead at Reichensachsen and raced for

the Werra river at early dawn. EBlements of -OCA followed immediately,

turned to :the left, and were again, to meet disappointment at -the next

river line., Late in 'the afternoon, the electrifying report came ,In

that Combat Team 5 of-COB had secured a bridge over the Werra at Gross

Burechia, near the-southern border of the division zone,1

Again the commending general was faced with ,the problem of but

one bridge in the entire division zone. Howrsrer, if he had not pressed

the enemy incessantly at the approaches to every crossing In the zone,

the divisinmight well haVe been withouit any r ridseso- The desperate

Wehrmacht was unable to cope with all the thrusts- at so many vital

pointss at approximately the same time.' The old problem of just when

toc blow a bridge has been the nemas of many a defender.

CCR continued to guard the bridges over the main supply route of

the division and, also, protected elements of division trains at EachwegeA.

The 86th Cavalry conduce~d reconnaissance north along the Werra

River t-o ltllershauoen. 3

FYourth 4t -I pi 9~(~ J

On this -day, the boundaries between the First, Third and-Seventh

I.After Action Report, 5Oth Armored Infantry Battalion. p. 1.

2.t Bukfr.QiA.&57



United States Armies were readjusted. G, eneral Patton was also given,

orders to halt his armyt a rap Id advance on, the l ine Me inlign Gotha

Suhi, tagensalza -and PMuhlhanen; end,. thereafter., to confine Its ad,-

vance to n& -more than a few miles a day until. such time as, the Ffrst

and Ninth Armies could close uip to his front. The. bulk. of thesetw

armiles. were engaged,* at this time, In eeming -out the Ruhr pocket, SO

It is not -to be Interred that they had been outdistanced due -to any

neglect -en their part.1

With the necessity for speed and distanc'e removed from his drive

to the east, General Crow decided to capture the valuable aotnmwica*-

Peons center ot Jth~hauseen with a wide double, envelopment using both

OGA and..COB.

Fgch of the combat commma utilized three -combat teams. in em!*

circling the city4. The execution of the plan was as follows: G-OB On

the south advanced Its leading. unit, Combat Team 50, toward the city

from the southwest, and blocked all exlir in that diretion; Comibat

Toam 44 moved against the city frome the south and southeast with the

Saine mission.; Gombat Team 69 moved to the east of the German center

and blocked all roads leading from the-city in that direction., VGA

crecased the bridge at Gross EBursobla early in the day and deployed-in

a similar nmer on the north, with Combat Team 9 moving Into the town

. Patton, flnba* Qi~t. P* 24'
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Vfronm the weat; Combat 'Team 68 from the north; and. Combat Team 15 from

the northeast. By 1900 the flank elements of both. combat commands

were In contact, and the armored ring -was slowly sques-sed on the now:

completely encircled city, With the coming of darkness,, all units

were ordered to halt, post strong security to both the front and rear,

and be prepared to" resume the attack on the following morning. 1I

Reserve Coumiand protected the division rear and trains in the

vicinity of Struth, which is weat of Muhlhauen
32

The 86th Cavalry crossed the 'Werra and again took up its assigned4

position on the North. 3

At 1200, all -elements of the 261st Infantry Regiment, 65th- Infantry

Division were relieved from attachment to the 6th-Armored$* This did

not greatly effect the situation because the;Super Sixth was no longer

plunging into:Germany at sogra a speed, therefore, the -necessity for

protection of rear areas were, not so- vital. This job had be-on assumed

by units that were now closing rapidly on. the. 6th Armored.

Fifh D&r 5 pri 195 Sketch 5)-

Wuring the night, the defenders of Vuhlhausen had realised their

Predicament and-were no longer disposed to follow the orders of Adolph

Hitler to defend their city to the last mn.

3. Burke R, . Lt, p. 259.
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At daylight, alt 6th Armored units made a coordinated attack,*

without artillery* and by 0905 the city was secured* fesistance was

*very ligt and numerous highooranking Nazis entered out prisoner of

war enclosure*3

The Sbth Cavalry continued to screen the division'snrhfak

and Reserve Command was reconstituted and given the mission of guarding

all- Installations and supplies captured in Muhibausen. To do thi-s,

the: command was given the 68th Tank Battalion,* the 50th Armored in-P

fantry Battalion and Company 0, 25th Armored Sngineer Sattalion*3

Upoti being relieved In ?Ahlhausen by Reserve Command, OCA and'COB

took up mobile defensive positions to the- east and south of the city?

These positions were occupied by the divi-sion because the flth:,

Corps had ordered that no fuirther-advance to the east be made until

contact was established with the First Army Troops, whiceh were now closew

Ing on the division's north flank. 4

The Mob I e ense - (Sketc

Thuring the five day period 640 April 1945, the division continued

to maintain a mobile defense In and around Nuhlhausen, while awaiting

the clearing of the flth Corps Zone by infantr troops and, also, the

arrival of the First Ay 5

14 Burke, 9-Q1t. P. 259.



Remeve Comand and Division Artiflery Command were active during,

the entire period, assisting both the 65th and 76th Infantry Divisions

in clearing tup pocets- of enemy resistance to the division's rear.

Reserve -Coxinnd also repelled a counterattack by the Germans from

the north,..Many German prisoners were, taken and a great amount of

enemy -war ateriel was destroying during the. course of these actions.1

The 86th Cavalry continued to screen to the north* and, on 9 April

contact ewas made with the 3d Cavalry Group and the 69th Infantry Piview

sioc, both First Army units, at Uder?

AU other elements of the division continued to maintain a mobile

defense on approximately a forty mile front, until relieved by units

fritm the 76th. and .SOW I. nfantry bivisions In their respective sectors.#3

While -engaged on this mission of defense,* all-u.its Instituted

anintensive maintenance program on vehicles and eqipment in prepara-w

tion for further action to the eastA

On April 10Oth, the division received orders from the flth Corps-

directing i4t to pass through the lines ot the '76th Infantry Division

on the Mming'of 11 April. The mission was to advance In thne zone

_assigned and to secure a bridgehead over the Elbe River, unless met

Sooner by -the Russian Army.5

1,Burke, ,ait. pp. 26O,"66.



The 9th Armored Division, First, Army, wae to advance on the left:

(north)- flank of the 6th .Armored, and the 86th Cavalry was already

in cdontact with this unit on the previously mentioned',halt time. The

4th Armored Division, X.1lth Corps, Third Any, was to -operate on the

-right (South) flank 1

The stage was thus set for -the final 4±4w. of the wet'; all res$iste.

anon to the rear of the 6th Armored thad been cleaned out, resupply and

rehabilitation of equipment had been accomplished; al'so, the left (north)

flank had -been secured by- units of the First Ary.

The dlivision organization for exploitation was similar to that

of 1 April, except that now the 50th Armored, Infantry -Battalion anxd

the 68th Tank 'Battalion were both in M&L This assignment was wade booas

cause supporting Infantry was no longer attached to the division, b

thougth-the 76th Infantry Division was to follow and mop up in the zone

of advance. (Sketch 4)

The plan of attack called for an advance in four columns. in. the

zone a-ssigned, with QUA on the right (south) flank. and COB -on the left.

OCR was to have one combat team follow the southernmost CT ofCC&"s two

columns and one CT on the outside (north) route of COB. Division iendw

quarters and Division Trains were to march: on the inside ~routes of-

3. Patton, fr.!it .p.297
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either or both leading combat ommands, and 0011 had the mission of

securing their flanks. 1

The 86th Cavalry Squadron was again to furnish flank protection

on the northA

At 0700,1 the divisiow passed through the lines -of the cooperating

intaflti7 as planned,* and smashed the thin crust of enetw resistance

that had built up during- the enforced delay of the. past five 4days.3

This time the powerftzl, mobile might of -the armor was not to be

denied end, by nighttafl, the division had advanced siztt, miles,- secure

ing. three bridges over the Seals River. The broken, demot'alised rem-

nants of the Wehrmacht offered but slight resistance to -the four racing

4onns

Dur ing the day,.Ct liberated -00allied prisoners of war at

Bad Sulsa and verran the infamous concentration camp at Buchenwald,

north of Weimar. There were more than 21,000 political prisoners In

this torture camp. Late in the day, the north column of Ct succeeded

In seizing a bridge intact over -the Saule River at Gainburg, north of

the City OfJO na.5

1.Burke, fr. Qjj. p. 267.

3. ~ p. 27
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CGS$-captured two bridges over this same river, one at Kliihar-w

ingen and one at Kosen?

CO protected the division trains and the 86th Cavalry continued

to. screen the north flank. 2

7th a~ 1 Apil l4~ Sketh f

Dawn again found the 6th Armored drivin relentlessly to the

east against gradually stiffening resistance* Afl advance of twenty

eight miles to the, Weisse.Jslhter Raiver. was made, and two bridges capvw

tired In the fae of active and, determnsyed resistance.# The division

was now being -opposed by organized forces manning formidable 88wm

antiwaircratt guns, which bad been emplaced to protect the o vital

installations in this area,. AU of these antt-waircraftguswrea~

able of horizontal tire and they were so located that they were nitually

supporting.* The Germans eicpitaliaed on this and used- the anti~waircraft

weapons quite, effectively as anti-otank guns?,

The two colums of OCA advanced -in the zone approximately abreast,

until they 7reached the Wtisse-.*Elster River.- OT 15 -was stopped by the

previously mentioneod AA guns at, Oaeekirchen. While -part of the unit

was engaged -with these guns, another element by-opassed to the south of

this strongpoint and-pressed on to the river. 4+ 0? 9 succeeded in

I. After Ation Reports, 6th Armored Division. p. 8.
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reaching the river without being stoppedt bt mqt misfortune at

Rossendorf. Here, the armored infantrymen adwiced with speed and

daring Inth face of $ennan siafl arms fires but, a fter the leading

company had crossed the coveted bridge, which did not appear totbe

prepared for demolition, it vas blown sky-high by a conoealed times

bomb. The chagrined infantrymen maintained the :force on the: far

bank and imediately instituted. reconnaissance for other crossings

to tesouth. 1

OC advanced rapidly in its zone, by-,passing the strongly held

city of Zeita. -Notwithstanding. this move, the commnd still found

Itself slowed up by deflenders manning the AAl gunsp that were on the

north of Zeits,. By steady fighting, COB forced Its 'way to the Weisse-,

9lster, but too late to secure a bridgao. Every bridge in the CC zone

had been destroyed., In order to aintain the momentum of the attack,

the Combat Coxmd-moved to the north, Into the zone of the Vth Corps.,

This resulted in the seizure, of an intact bridge at ?egasu2Aat this

time, -the 6th Armored was ahead of the 9th Armored Division which was

operating in'the Vth Corps szone,. so that this movement by COB was

possible, -without Interfering -with the latter division. 3

XXth Corps directed that elements of the division,# which were now

Z.0-01

3. r-e Th142p697
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in the zone of the First Armyp would operate under the command of Vth

Corps, until such time as they could again return to their own zone.

Thus, command was temporarily switched to facil-itate control. 1

SOR secured the bridges that had been seized: over. the $aale River

the day before by the 6th Armored, until all elements had crossed;,

'then moved toward the b y-passed resis-tance center of Zeitao to clear the

division main supply route, Resistance wais stiff and at the end of the

day OCR had not yet reached the at''

The 86th Cavalry had also found it necessary to cross into the

zone of the 7th Corps, and at 16V0 they established. contact with CClt

of the 9th Armored Uiviaion. The squadron then creased the Weisse-

Siater at ?egau behind the last elements of COB.3

During this day, the division established and expanded three

bridgeheads over the WeissewElater. A fourth bridgehead at Pegau

Was released to Vth Corps by COB and this command then continued to

the east. 008 had completed crossing the bridge before any- of the

7th Corps units had closed on It and had been given permission to

centinue its advance without interruption. By evening COB had reached

Lwoka, where.it halted and prepared to continue its advance the

1._ Burke, fr. Cit. p* 271.
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foll*ong morn ing.

OCR, in the middle of the diviaten zone was heavily engaged -at

Zeits, where it was attempting to establish a bridgehead. The .304th

TInfantry Reg~ments 76th Infantry Division, moved up to assist OCR

in Its task and attempts w ere made to complete a Bailey type. bridge,

but intense artillery and mortar tire on the site made this impossible

during dayight.2

QUA,- on the south, was effectively delayed. during the entire dayj

because of blown bridges over the WeissemElstsr River in its zone.

Late -in the day, OT 9 had succeeded In establishing a combinatton

bridge and ford at Rossendort. This was made possible br ppening

some dams on the river in that vicinity, and by utilizinig logs and-a

section of treadway bridge. these materials were laid directly on

the bed of the river, and the banks cut down so that heavy vehicles

could negotilate the crossing. By 1800, the combat team was entiorely-

across the river and It then drove -east with renewed vigor.3

The other fighting team of OVA, Combat Team 15, forced a cross-

ing at Schkaudits in the face of heavy 6pposition, and at 2100. all

elements of this unit, ezcept the* direct support field: artillery

battalion, had crossed and were in a position to resume their advane.*
4

2. LA p. 272.
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The 86th Cavalry advanced to the east In. the Vth Corps some and

scoreened the left (north) Clank of CO.

94h ~ t" 4Aril 191 (Sketch5

By Penetrating and flankcing action, the 6th Armored had broken

the Weoissemleter Rtiver defeLnse line and It now continaed its ex-,

ploitation, advancing apprcoximately twenty eight miles to the Zwick-.

?ulde River at Rochita. The division. had destroyed more than 150

German guns of 88=m caliber or 'larger., -during the last two days .In th is

general area,

00k met stubborn resistance throughout Its some, after crossing

the Weis se-Elster. OT 9 end .15 destroyed or overran more than thirty

five enemy artillery. pieces. Progress was not spectacular but it was

steady all during the day. The mobility of the armored columns was

utt"lzed to Clank and by -pass resistance whenever this was possible.

Leading elements of the connand were at Ober Kossa at dark, 3

COB was farther to the /east than any of the other- divisional

unite and- they wvere determined to maintain their lead. The excursion

of this unit Into the -zone of the Vth Corps had allowed them to- assume.

this oummanding lead. They returned to the 6th Armored zone at Lehma

and again moved toward the Elbe with all possible speed# This, unit

found that most of the, resistance was centered In the towns and where
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feasible it also bynopased thes trouble spots to maintain MOMeat"i

(;CB ended its march for 'the. day with the capture of a bridge over the

Zwick44ulde at Uochlitz. 1

OCR, which had been engaged heavily in the reduction of the de-w

Lenses of Zeitz, now -turned raspozibility for completing this task

over to unite of the 76th Infantry, Divisi-on and moved on to the east

over the ford at Rossendor?.A ngttf, h ommnd had closed on

Alte nburgv another by-passed center of resistance, and was preparing

for an attack. on. the cityt 2

The 86th Cavalry maintained contact with the 9th Armored Division

on the north and continued to-advance to the east.

10th Dar -15 .Arit44(kth 6

For the hardowfighting 6th Armred, this day was virtually the end

of the war In Europe. The divisij'on- had closed up on a limiting -line

that hadl been worked out with the $ussiane by higher headoyarters,* and

its -surging advance across Germany was ended.w Nothing else had stopped

it, only orders from the top-could accomplish what the Germans had

railed to do since Normandy. TWhen the l1itiug lint- boamekont

the lower units the 6th Armored had established three -bridgeheads over'

the ZwickA"Trulde River, and had one combat -team seize three additional

I* Butrke,fr. ~to P. 273*
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bridges over the Zachopan River, which was the next major water obstacele. 1

This unit was ordered to hold the town. -of ?4ttweida -on- the Zachopaup and,

since thin, then represented the most advanced American. Arv element, mot

of the newspaper correspondents came here hoping to meat the Russian AnW.

As history records, the fates decreed otherwise, and so.the story :of an

excellent combat division ended with. a disappointment.

Dawn found OCA determined to overtake COB during the day,,.Aco4

Igly, 'a rapid advance was made by both combat teams and, shortly after

11nn, 9 seized a bridge over the Zwick-*Mulde at Lunsenau. This unit

caused consternation in the ranks of the Oemudfenders, of this town

by turning on all tank. sirens as it entered the outjskirts.-2 Sirens- were

very closely associated with :air attacks In the German mind and,* for

this reason, chaocs was quickly achieved axmg the enemy by this simple

device. CT 9 paused only. to put out security for the bridge they had

seeied, and then sped for Wittweida and the Zachopan River. The leading

elemen ts of, this team entered this town ifterally through the ba-ck -door.

A little -used- country laneled in to -the. town- from the west, while the

main road entered from the 'southwest., a 9 used the little trail for

Its entrance and a German battalio-n was lett to watch along the mrain

entrance and wonder where the Americans wer. (They later -discovered

2. .2P.14/+
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This intermnt ins, t tnot 'until they. were hit tro t therear.) CT 9

quickly secured the three._ bridges,11*.'or near P*tttwelda and outpoated

themto he est. 0? 5 coseden ? 9and engaged'the byeapassed

Germans, on the southe-rn edge of' Pttweda, The Gersan unit was 604.tter.w

-ad in this action and It played no farther Part in the Var. 2

On 'the north, COS c leared toeklita of all ensziW resi".stance nd

axpanded its bridgehead ever the Z2wkk iulde, -until the limiinghlta

was reached.3

c accepted the sreder of Altenburg and the command then. moved

rapidly t o the- east and assembled -In. the vicini-ty of £rau

* Wen the Xlth Corps limiting line was -reach-ed, the, 86th cavalry

Squadron was ordered to eastablish coontact with units on both fak of:

the 6th Armored. Contact was made with -the 9th Aztoed Division at

Lastan on the north and the 4th Armored Di-vision was contacted. on. the

south. -

This paper has dealt with the actioso ne amoeddiii n

o f the United *States Arn during the closing,* deci'sive days of the

p, 2,7$

5. Ibidi. p2
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The. reader should keep this fact -i4 mind .-as he considers the.

tactics 'herein described; this was: not an i1solated anmored divIsilon

op)erating alone,-b t-it -a-an integral Part -of a victoriosAmerican

army during that. xW, ,final-Athrust into the heartland -o f cr Gertar

Hae we have seen armor Int its most sucessful role; that of ez-o

ploitatiot In enemy rear areas. Superior fire power, sh-ock action01

and mobl,ity evabled this, unit -to achieve. successa against all ,. typs-of

resistan-ce durig these ten daysl*

The expltation really began with the succesfulI cropsings over

the Pulda end Wen'a Rivers, but -wae interrupted momentarily, t7 the

higer owader toallwifnry units to mop up in, the zone to the

diviio~n's rear.*TDaring this enforoed wait the division was epoe

in reducing a-major enenmr eenununeations center, tublhausentbymen

of a perfectly executed double efvelopment.

Pitting- the succeedIng four days- we find 'the division engaged in

another of Its primary roles,, that of obille defense and counterattack..

'We next find the armored units utilizing theilr'speed, -firepower

and flexibility in a, lighting advance through the infantry lneto

close on and capture bridgeheads over the Inportant Sab River.,
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Aftr the crossing of the Seals, the advance of the. division was

slowed perdeptibly by enemy units, making- determined stands writh impw

provised anttI-tank (88 millimeter flak guns) weapons. Ectevero by

quick decisions, initiative and resonretulneas, the -advance -was kept

rolling, The decision, to enter: the asasigned aone of another unit Is

one that any ilitary comander, hesitates to make, btt it as: done in

this -instance to advance COS over thae Weise-Zlster Promptly.* Had this

decision not been made, it Is quite possible that the entire division

would have bogged down on -this defended river-line.

Again, the Initiative and resourcefulness that led the soldiers

of 00k. to open the dams on 'this sam$ rivers. allowing the wateir level

to drop until it was. feasible to construct a ford, exhibited to. the

highest degree the type of action that ts needed to keep armor rolling.,

A simple technique such as that d1 splayed at Lunzenau, when the

tank sirens were turned on, again illustrates -the ingenuity that is

demanded of armored soldiers In the exploitation.

When,* during -this. division's final thrust of the war, unitis of

CUA attacked the tow= of Mittweida from an unexpected direction and

caught the enemy unprepared, these -soldiers ware, exemplifying in

action one or the- oldest Principles of warp that of, surprise.,



toio 181suppl f frwardunIts twaassured -at all timesduring

this. action. This. wasaccomplisheid by the division c omder',by tle

tag cRand cooprating infantry units to clear uzp any; by..passed Cent ers,

of' resistance. OM and the cavalry were also used to6 provide security

for eements -of-the division.

With theise highlightsw have revee h cinsadtcnqe

emlyed b narmored. division In.-aasu oeathl.exp loitat- ion,adi

cn be said in suurwarythat the 6th Armord'Division promds-

cellently its exploitation mission deep in the enemy rear areas by7

disrupting lines of ooximancation, isolat-ing eneuwyunits, and creating

confhsion and fear In the minds of thea German people.

The lessons to be leaneod from this arvored operation are not new,

but It Is felt that they should be enumerated for emphasis..

The objective mast be kept 'in mind at- all. ties. A soldier must

allow nothing to e 4Tvert hIim from -his assigned msin

Surprise is essentI.al to the success of an -armored maneuver deep

In enem..held territory. Surprise brings succoess speedily and armor,

U'ast swiftly, exploit any advantage thus obtaind

An armored unit in an exloitation nmission must continually -pre.w

vida for aflmarond security,. since it Is vulnerable to attack from
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any direction. Howgever, the column formations normally used. and the

rapid advance -of these. columns against a less mobile- enemyp provides

automatic flank protection, snd onily when the colum halts must addi-

tiadnal -security to the flanks be provided.

The principle of simplicity is especially -applicable to the orders

of an armored unit It exploitation. Rarely, it ever, are higher commandera

able to supervise the -execution of their orders, and. because of this

the orders should be of the mison ,type, allowing the armored soldier

gr atlttude In the accoomplishment of his isin

Rapid and aggressive movement is, essential to the accomplitshment.

of a mission of exploitation. Unnecessary delays in. reach4Mg the ob.-

'joative are costly and should be avoided t~ any means availabile. __ A

highly mobile armored column, operating against a less mobile enemy,

is only playing Into that enemys hands, if It allows Itself to,-be slowed

down each time It mets a strongwpoint. In most cases enemy rsistance

evaporates when by-~passed. It is imperative for -armor to keep moving

to be secesstul.

When an armored colum Is stopped short of the obj ective- by enemy

resistance, deployment mst be automatic. Everyone must be prepared

to work together as ateam -to reduce the obstacle without the necesity



of waiting for complicated orders aknd, instructions.'

The operation that has bean described, &4nd others like it, demoh-o

strates that the Proper application of the principles of the employ-,

ment of armor- will produ-e outstanding results., Tn the hands .of a

capable comander an armored division- Is a superior strategic and

tactical member of -our- ground combat forces.,Je prepre to use your

armor decisivelyI
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The organztion of t he divisionfor exploitation was as Coflowss1

CombatComnA

15th Tank Battalion

68th Tank Battalion, minus Company A,

9th Armored TIfntry Battalion

3d Battalion, 261st, Infantry Regiwant*

Troop C, 86th Cavwalry Reconnaissance Squadron, Mechanized

CompanyA, 50th Armored Infantry Battalion

Company 9# 25th Armored Engineer Battalion

Platoon, Company 0, 25th Armored Engineer Battalion

Company B,- 603d Tank Destroyer Battalon*

'Battery A, 777th AMA Battalion, minusa I $ection*

86th Cavalry Reoanaissance $quadron Mechawtzed, minus Troops B and C

Company A, 603d Tank Destroyer -Battalion*

Platoon, Company 0,: 25th Armored Engineer- Battalion

A*~

I.After Action Report, 6th Armored Division. pp. 1-4?.
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69,th Tank Battalion

44th'Armored Infantry Battalion

50th Armored Infantry Battalion, minus Company A

24 Battalion,* 261st Infantry Regiment'

CoMpany A,- 68th T1W1ak attalion

Troop B3, 86th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, I.ehanisad

Company A, 25th Amortd Xnginiat B attalion

flatoon, Company - ,.25th Armored -Engineer- Battalion'

Company C, 603d Tank Destroyer Battalion*

Reconnaissance Company, 603d Tank Destroyer Batta'lion'

Battery 3077th AM BA attalion'*

25th Armored Engineer Battalion,* minus Companies A, B and G.

603d Tank Destroyer Battalion,minus Gompanies A, B and C

777'th AMA Battalion, vmu Batteries A, B ad D

261,st Regimental Combat Teamp 65th Infantry Division'

261st Infantry Regiment, minus 2nd and 3d Battalions and Cannon

869th Field Artillery Battalion, Towed*

Cannon Company, 261st Infantry Regiment'



Battery DP, 546thAA:Battalion*

Company A, 691st Tank Destroyer Battsliont-

Reconnaissance Troop,* 65th Infantry Divisiont

company C, Slat Chemical Battaliont

Platoon, Ooay 0, 265th Combat tgngineer Battalion*

Company -0,1 365th JMedicaI Battaliont

ivision fArtilerZ

128th Armored Field Artillery Battalion.a (Direct .Support of COD)

212th Armored Field Artiflery Battalio (Direct Support of OCA)

231st Armored Yield Artiflery Battalion. (Direct Support of COB)

1934 Yield Artillery Grcupt

274th Armored Field Artillery Battalion. * (Direcit Support of, OCA)

689th FIeld Artillery Dattalion.* (Reinforcing)-

176Th, Field Artillery BattalioAt(Reinforc-ing)

'Battery Up, 77th AAA Battalion.*

Section, Battery A,, 777th M& Battilion*

Division Train

76th Armored Medical Battalion

3d Platoon,* 16th Field fospitalt.

128th OrdnaneMaintenance ?attalion
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642d Qurtrmsatr Truck Copany'

38034 4uartermaster Truck Company*:

Battery 0, *777th AAABattalion, minus 2 sections'*

fliiaonForwa rd HMdgurtors

2 Sectionsj, Battery 0, 777th AAA Battalion*

*Attached flon..Divisional Troops
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'. After Actiona Reportp 86th Cavalry Squadron (Mechanized).
January through April 1945.,- US No. 340.

2. After Action Report, 76th Armored Medical Battalion.,
February through May 1945. US NO. -428.

3. After Aotioa Report, 69th Tasnk Battalion.
February through April 1945. UAS No. 437.

4.After Action Report, 68th tank Battalion,
March through 9 May 1945. UAS No*.- 437#

5.After Action Report, 50th Armored Infantry-Battalion.,
December 1944 through 9 May 1945. US 495.

6.w After Action Report., 25th Armored- Kngineer Battalion.
February through April, 1945. TAS No. 506.

7. After Action, Report,* 9th Armored Infantry Battalion.
February* through April 1945. TAS No. 430.

8, After Action Report, Combat Command A 6th Armored Division.
February through 9 May 1945. lAS No. 317.o

9. After Action Report, 128th Annored Field Artillery Battalion.
February through ? ay 1945. UAS No. 405.*

10. After Action Report, 212th Armored Field Artillery Battalion.*
January through 9 May 1945w. US No. 302.

11-W After Action Report,, 231st Armored Field Artillry Battalion.
January through April 1945. lAS No. 3D3.

12.F After Action Report, 44th Armored Infantry Battalion.*
January through April 1945. TAS No. 446.

13., After Action- Report, Reserve Comand,% 6th Armored Division.
February through April 1945. lAS No. 507.
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14 Af-ter Action Report, Combat Command B, 6th Aruicred Division.
July 1944 through -$ May 194$. lAS -No. 559.w
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